From Concept to Reality

Engineered Products Group

Success, delivered
Today, many companies are required to design and complete successful projects in less
time, with fewer resources. Yet few firms have all the required expertise in-house, labor
is expensive, and it’s difficult to purchase product in sufficient quantity to achieve
the best price.
F.W. Webb’s Process Controls Division has the solution. Our Engineered Products Group
(EPG) designs, fabricates, sources, integrates, secures and supports custom skid mounted
systems and control panels for a wide variety of industries. We save time and money for
our customers by supplying high quality prefabricated, prewired, pretested skids and
modules that are ready to install.
The Engineered Products Group offers the personal attention of a small, agile technical
group backed by the product sourcing and resources of distribution giant F.W. Webb
Company, our parent organization. Our unique position in the industry allows us to
support you from initial design to final shipment with strict attention to
every detail in between.
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The EPG Difference
Our customers enjoy streamlined access to our experienced technical team, who will work
side by side with you until your project is complete. With experienced chemical, electrical and
mechanical engineers on staff, we understand your processes and requirements right from the
start. Whether you need our full-service assistance from sketch to finished project, or help
with just one step along the way, your project will receive the highly personalized attention
it deserves.
EPG combines this dedication and expertise with the ability to source, obtain and ship
products from the world’s most trusted manufacturers. Of course, we can also integrate your
custom products and devices into your project. In today’s economy, this flexibility makes
all the difference.

Industries We Serve
We support many industries throughout North America, including:

Power Generation

Pulp and Paper

Municipal Facilities

Chemical Industry

Oil and Gas

Power Industry Transmission
and Distribution

fwwebb.com/EPG

800-452-1928
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Single sourcing:
the best way to build
How We Partner With You
EPG can serve as your single source partner for design, fabrication, testing, and service. Not only does this
save you time and money – it also assures the quality and efficiency of the end product. Here’s how:

We begin by helping you scope out your project
from the concept stage. We know that no two projects are
identical even within the same technology. Every project is custom
engineered according to your specific requirements.

Next, we supply nationally recognized
components including control and automated valves;
process control instrumentation; and pipe, valves and fittings.
We also determine how best to integrate any additional
components or custom elements you supply. As a division of
F.W. Webb Company, the leading distributor in the Northeast,
we know how to integrate different components and products
into functional systems that meet exacting requirements.
That helps you avoid problems and additional costs.
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F.W. Webb Company is the
Northeast’s leading distributor
of industrial supplies. Since 1968,
F.W. Webb’s Process Controls
Division has provided process
control instrumentation, automated
and control valves, overpressure
protection devices, analytical
measurement products and
engineered product systems to
industrial process plants. With sales,
sourcing and stocking locations
We fabricate these components
into the skid, panel, or module
you’ve specified and conduct rigorous
testing to make certain it will perform
perfectly. We deliver a ready-to-go module
to your site, so your contractor only has to
drop it in place and hook it up. That saves

throughout the Northeast and the
ability to service companies all over
North America, our Process Controls
Division provides selection, expertise,
and complete solutions tailored to
every customer’s needs.

you time, reduces onsite construction costs
and minimizes installation issues.

Quality Assured
Throughout the project, our experienced
chemical, electrical and mechanical
engineers, master fabricators, and technical
account managers provide consultation
and problem solving. We ensure reliability
through a proven, consistent manufacturing
and testing process in our fully equipped
shop in Winslow, Maine.

fwwebb.com/EPG

800-452-1928
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Engineered systems to
meet all your specifications
With our in-house design, engineering, fabrication and quality expertise, we can
build a wide variety of skids, panels and modules to meet our customers’ needs.
As a leading distributor we can also specify, price, obtain, and integrate automated
and control valves; pumps; relief valves; pressure,
temperature, flow and measurement controls;
transmitters; analytical devices; and other products
to save you time and make sure your final product
works perfectly.
On these pages you will see a representative
sampling of the wide variety of projects that
our Engineered Products Group has produced.
Please contact us to discuss how we can apply our knowledge and expertise
to your business.

Substation relay protection
panels, one of several different
design concepts we build.

Steam desuperheating skid with
fully integrated steam pressure
reduction, steam conditioning
and spray water delivery system.
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Custom analyzer rack for wastewater treatment facility.

Temperature control skid to ensure precise delivery
of tempered water to process.

Substation relay protection cabinet.

Call 800-452-1928 for a consultation
on your next project.

fwwebb.com/EPG

800-452-1928
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Selection. Expertise. Solutions.
F.W. Webb Company is the Northeast’s largest distributor of critical
products that help people build, maintain, repair, and operate homes, factories
and facilities. Since 1866, professionals
in the residential, commercial, industrial
and institutional fields have depended on
us. Through our 80+ locations, extensive
inventory, innovative technology, and
dedicated trucking fleet, we provide
everything our customers need, from a
single product for the home to complex engineered systems for large facilities.
Since 1968, F.W. Webb’s Process Controls Division has provided process
control instrumentation, automated and control valves, overpressure protection
devices, analytical measurement products and engineered product systems to
industrial process plants.
With sales, sourcing and stocking locations throughout the Northeast
and the ability to service companies all over North America, our Process Controls
Division provides selection, expertise, and complete solutions tailored to every
customer’s needs.

Specialists in Automated and Control Valves, Process Control Instruments,
Overpressure Protection and Engineered Systems

37 Heywood Road • Winslow, ME 04901

KS03/1000/514

fwwebb.com/EPG • 800-452-1928

